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CHABLOTTE OBSEEVES
JOB PRINTING.v 4H j. ih ihn IB in .

fa-fa.-

Tna Obskbtxb Job Department ftaa .

thoroughly uppUed wltfc verjr- - needed
want, and with. th latest sty le ofType,
rery manner of Job Work can now be doa

3 009. with neatness, dispatch an) cheapness. "rf,,?
1 mon,

furnish at short oUaL; - ;
BLANK3.BTXX. HEADS, V W

,1n the county) in advance" $2 00 TJETT.ES li--H 4.LxkiJa,.
eef' out of the county, postpaid, 2 10 J tags, iagcBaPTs; postxsa: '

i

Liberal
6 months,.

reductions for-clab-
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i PBOGBAMMES;

PAMPHLETS,
HAND
1 CHECKS,

BILL3,
e,

D 1 8 tlB O.O SPECIAL NOTICES.THE C I T Y Microscopes
ONE DOLLAR EACH.AT T G SMITH ?fe COiw. H. SMITH.

.Telegraph Change. ' .

We are sorry to know that Mr T C Joyneiv
who has been manager of the Southern and
Atlantic Telegraph Office , in this city far
about two years past, ha? been : transferred
to the office at Columbia, of which he will
have the management. Mr Joyner leaves
here a few days before the end of the pres-

ent month, and will be succeeded by Mr
Eagene Dodge, who now has charge of the
office of this company at Lynchburg, Va.
Tom Joyner's place in the community will
be hard to nil. He is a most excellent fel-

low, and no one can know him without
liking him. The town is full of his friends,
and we are by no means al jne in our regret
that he is to leave us.

'Convicts fr tae Penitentiary.
Deputy Sheriff Farrow, accompanied by a

sufficient guard, leaves this, marning; with
the prisoners sentenced to the penitentiary
during the present term of court. The1 pris-
oners are colored; there are 16 in all 4,less
than went down to Raleigh after the last
term of court. We give below a list of the
names, with,the crimes of which the pris-
oners were convicted, and the terau ijr
which they are sentenced .

Wm Bryce, larceny, 2 year ; Iiaai Grif-
fith, embezzlement, 2 years ; Mose Welch,
larceny, 2 years ; Henry Williams, larceny,
2 years; Gus Wayman, larceny, 10 years;
Neal Knox, highway robbery, 30 years; Jim
Suthers, Adam Phifer, Dennis McCoy Jim
Poindextcr, all highway robbery, 25 years
each; Jim Porter, larceny, 3 years-- ; Decatur
Bryant, who was convicted at the" last term
of court, of robbing Mr John Rankin, and
appealed, but failed to g?t a new trial, was
sentenced to 10 years:

mHIS BEING THE ONLY EXCLU81VE WHOLESALE BOOT and SHOE HOUSE
fn the State, and our facilities for baying Goods being equal to any we- - feel confident

buuio ana onvuu3 ao ni!.Ar as any Baltimore or Kew York Jobber.Aiii I

onr gPRINO STOCK, whith vhon cm.
that we can sell r ak --3

W'e boy rhfirmis now-Nort- h, poTchatirtit
il wiil be tbe largest in the State. - 1

e-- All we ask. is a cil from eyery Merchant
: t.,sv.'v.---- ''

BPIII
HAS RECEIVED HIS

-- OP-

liES', GENTS, MISSES S GHILDRENS BOOTS, SHOES i GAITERS

-- AND-

HAS NOW IN STORE, THE BEST ASSORTMENT TO BE FOUND IN
THE CITY. ALL GOODS MS.RKED DOWN TO BOTTOM PRICES.

PLEASE CALL AND BE C08Y1CED THAT WE WILL HOT BE UNDERSOLD.

NEW IRON FRONT "8MITH BUILDING," TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

It is a lamentable fact that thousands re-
gard an affection of the throat or lungs, such
as a cough, cold or hoarseness, with extreme
indifference, These complaints are often
but the forerunner of consumption, and can
be instantly cured by Dr Bull's Cough Sy-
rup.

CDT THlVoUT.
.

It May Save Your Life.
There is no person living but what suffers

more or less with Lung Diseases, Coughs,
Colds or Consumption, yet some- - would die
rather than pay 75 cents for a bottle of medi-
cine that would cure them. Da. A. Bos-chkk- 's

Germ ah Syruf has lately been intro-
duced in this country from Germany, and
its wondrous cures astonishes eyery one that
try it. If you doubt what we say in print,
cutout and tak it r Druggists Messfr
T C Smith & Co. ..wholesale agents and re-
tail druggists generally, and get a sample
bottle for 10 cents and try it. Two doses will
relieve you. Regular size" 75 cents, dec 31.

Sciple & Sons, Coal and Lime Merchants,
Atlanta, Ga., Analysis of our Shelby, Ala.
Lime 98 65. Tbe strongest Lime in the
United States. Montevallo, Cahaba red ash,
and Coal Creek Coal. We have special rates

freight on Coal and Lime by car load to
points in North and South Carolina and
Georgia. We solicit orders, send for prices.

SCIPf E & SONS,
dec30 ""Atlanta, Ga.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A U 0 T ION,
EtCF HARRISON, , ACctioneee.

will sell on Saturday 11th inst, in front
of the Court House, one fine Mare Mule

(sold for no fault) and one Black Horse.
Terms 9 months credit, note and good secur-
ity. Sale positive.

marlO 2t

JUSi1 RECEIVED !

J CAR LOAD M0LA.9SES. Ai-- l Gbades.

CAR LOAD CORN.J
BAGS CHOICE RIO COFFES.

LOT OF CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, at

CUrHBERTSON & LONG'S.
marlO

We Have The
LARGEST Stock of Indigo in

at the closest prices.
marlO T C SMITH & CO.

Pratt's Astral Oil
TS the safest Iarup Oil in use

T C SMITH t CO.,
marlO Agents for the City.

New Kind
F Parlor Matches no danger of fire01 friction will not light them five tents

a box. T C SMITH ft CO.
marlO

Buy for Cash
AND get the benefit of the lowest prices,

XX. at T C SMITH fc CO'S
marlO Corner Dreg Store.

Two Car Loads,
NE of Pratt's Astral Oil. and one of Ker0 osene, to crrive.

marlO T C SMITH & CO.

40 Cents
117 ILL buy one gallon of Pratt's Astral
?T Oil the best Lamp Oil in use.

marlO X U Dill ill E LU.

From This Date
E will sell Pratt's Astral Oil at 40 centsW a gallon. T C SMITH & CO.

marlO

T C SMITH & CO

AREgallon.
selling Pratt's Astral Oil at 40 cents

marlO

CORK SCREWS.yiRE
The best In use.
marlO T C SMITH & CO.

WITTKOWSKY

TS3P -- 4lll nn

W 12 I T E
SPLENDID

ir " tr r '
marlO

F U R K I T V It E

WHOLESALE
Vt (! '

tin. lite ifes&iPt a

'- -L

BED ROOM AND PARLOR
OF COFFINS OF ALL

man

OLD

1 , V XJ Jj Ij 1j I

GHILDRENS CARRIAGES,

marlO .1 t t
H t

FRESH ARRIVALS

REAL Old Government Java Coffee, be t
Rio Coffee, fresh, Mountain And

Northern-Buckwhea- t, all grades ot fiagar,
with a large lot of that 10 cent Sugar.' more
of those Hams which have given sucn gen-- ,
eral satisfaction , . Breakfast $acon, Staunton
Va. Floun . . ., - .s- -.i

Fresh Canned Tomatoes and Peaches,
otherCanaedJBoodH.('fnkfid HnminyyPsatl
Grits, Rice. Another lot of those splendid
Pickles, pickled Pigs-Feet- .; Also best old
self-mad-e pure Cider Vinegar, warranted
the best made, be sure to try it. Don't for-
get we are still selling .

KEROSENE OIL at 30 Cts,
Notwithstanding the advance North. We

respectfully invite all in want of good relia-
ble Groceries to call on us and see what we
can do for them, and we refer with pride to
all who have favored us with their patron-
age. Don't forget to buy our Higgins Soap
w hen you wan t good Soap at a low price.

BALTIMORE CITY SOAP AT 5 CENT3
A BAR.

We are still alive and promise to sell our
Goods as low as the next one.

mai9 T COLEMAN A SON.

BOYS

Call and boy a TOP at
WIDE AWAKE GROCERY.

mai9

A.,T. & 0. Railroad.

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, "1
Charlotte, N. C. March 8, 1876. J

and after Friday, March 10th, the
following Schedule will be run over this

road :

GOING NORTH.
Train No-- 1 No. 3.

Leave Charlotte, 3 15 a- - m 2.30 p. m.
" D College, 5 05 " 439 "
" " 512 "Mooresville, 5.43

Arriye Statesviile, 6.45 " 6.30 .,
GOING SOUTH.

Train No. 2 Not 4.
Leave Statesviile, 2.50 p. m. 5 50 a.m.

" Mooresville, 357 " 7.16 J

" D. College 4.35 " 7.38 "
9Arrive Charlotte, 6..0 " 50

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 make clofe connection
at Statesviile with TrsinB over W. N. C. R.
R. Trains Nos 3 and 4 will run on Satur-
days only.

Tickets on sale to Newton. Hickory. Mor-ganto- n,

Marion and Old Fort.
AH charges must be pre paid on Freight

offered for shipment to Section House, Hen-
derson's, Alexandriana and CaldwellV:
These being "Flag Stations," the Company
is not liable for loss, or damage to freight
after it is unloaded at either of the above
named "Flag Stations."

No freight will be received by Agents for
shipment unless thetiame of consignee and
destination ii distinctly marked thereon.

J J GORMLEY,
maid Superintendent.

Just Received.
WATER ON DRAUGHT.SARATOGAW R BURWALL & CO,

maT9 Springs' Corner.

"Seven Up."
A Clear Havana Clear, manufactured ex

xL pressly for us. Only 10 cents, 3 for 25
cents. ANDREWS ft JONES.

mar7
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STOCK OF

-- AND-

P 0 0 M B S';,
til

DESIGNS.. IT

W. S. F0EBES.

V O HS!K ST. ' ' '

C.
C.

a.

' "
in North and South Carolina and Georgia.

SI CI

STOC

DEALERS

& RETAIL,

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

O TTE
JUST RECEIVED

SETTS, AND A FULL LINE
GRADES, ON HAND.

OUT ! !

BROUGHT HERE TOO EARLY ARE

LADIES JNOT TO M AKE THEIR PUR

THEH OTAT , .6IIALL TAKE

IA

Jr'-t-

J

CHARLOTTE. N. C,
r , December 20th, 1875. )

On and after this date, mails will open and
close in this office as follows :

loithern, delivered 8.30 a, m., close 9 00 p m
Southern, " 8.30 " " 70 pm
Air-Lin- e. , " 80 '' " 8.30 pm
Statesviile, " 1100" "2.00pm

C. EastD ' " ", 80 9.00pma West D., . 6.30 p m " 9 00 pm
Money Order and Register hoars from 9
in , to 4 p. m.

. ii e Mcdonald, p. m
dcc2l tf

CITY BULLETIN

Notwithstanding the court, it is dreadful-
ly dull now.

We are gaining day light at tbe rate of two
minutes a day.

The Grand Jury has completed its labors,
and will be discharged this morning.

The Indian Lodge gives a hop oa th 6th
of April, to which expelled chiefs will be
invited.

Mr E M Andrews has his painters at woit
upon the Institute for Young Ladies, the
exterior of which is being very much im-
proved.

The " house " which we spoke of yester-
day as having thrown a boy, is well ; the
boy, however, still gaz 38 upon the beauties
of nature with one eye

In all the township of the county where
the fence law has been adopted,: stock must
be put up to-da- y. Good fences have been
built all around the townships.

There was a partial eclipse of the moon
this morning, beginning atG minutes past 12
and ending at 5 minutes past 2. Only a very
small part of the moon's disc was obscured.

The big old house which sat iu the Fiye
Points, and in which much of the rascality
of that locality was concocted is being mov
ed up on Trade street near the old foundry,
and will have a brick front.

We have perhaps the best, the most thor
oughly attentive, pains-takin- g and conscien
tious County Treasurer in the State. A
punster well remarks that noons will ever
catch our Bclk-nappin- g.

The season for Spring poetry has come.
"The gentle Spring has come again'' is a
very good foundation, and the poet who
can't build up sixteen ttanza3 on it, is very
much lacking iu ideas.

Ihe hne plesant weather is fa voi able for
tree planting, and everv Dronertv owner
should see to it that trees are set out on his
vacant lots. Improvements of this kind
cost but little, yet they add much to the ap-

pearance and value of property.
The Atlanta Cons Uution has this item con-

cerning an Air Line conductor : "The con-
ductor's punch voted at the centennial tea
party of the Young Men's library to Capt
Fred D Bosh, has arrived" It cost over $40
and is handsomely plated with gold and
appropriately inscribed.'"

Catholic Calendar for This Week.
L&-- t Sunday was the first Sunday in Lent.

Mcnday Feria; Tuesday St Thorras Aqui
nas, confessor and doctor of the church;
Saints Perpetua and Felicitas, martyrs.
Wednesday St John of God, confessor.
Ember day. Thursday Holy Ciown of
Thorns. Ember day. Saturday The Forty
Mnrtyrs of Sebaste. Ember dav.

Convicted AH Except Two.
Out of 100 criminal cases tried at the pre

sent term of Court, Mr Solicitor Montgom
ery lost but two. This statement shows well
for his abilities and qualifications for the
office of prosecuting attorney. He exercises
great judgment in the cases which he brings
to trial, and if satisfied that an indictment
will not hold water, he throws the case ou t
of court.

A Lady CMnnlimented.
The Atlanta ContlUtUion pays the follow

ing compliment to a lady who once resided in
this city : "Mrs H M Clark, for a number
of years the leading soprano at St Paul's
church, Augusta, sang in tbe choir of the
Central Presbyterian church last Sunday
morning in the voluntary of 'Jesus, Saviour
of my Soul,' Mrs Clark singing the soprano
solo. She fully sustained her reputation as
a fine singer. The alto solo was grand."

A Good Day lor It.
There never has been as much tobacco

chewed here in any one day as there wa3
yesterday. There wasn't anything else to
do, and it was r. pretty day for chewing to
bacco. Besides, the store keepers, when
they sat down to a piece of white pine, gv. t
so much interested in it, that they would
throw oat one chew and put in another
without ever thinking about it. One gro
cery dealer, who don't advertise,1; chewed 30
cents worth, and it took all the profits off of
the day's sales.

An Important Supreme Court Decision.
A telegram received in this city, yesterday

afternoon from Raleigh, states that, - in the
case of Joseph H Wilson, el. al., vs, the
Board of Aldermen of the City of Charlotte,
recently argued before the Supreme Court,
tne (Jourt on yesterday nied an opinion in
favor of the city. In this case the plaintiffs
raised the question of the power of the city
to tax stocks, bonds and evidences of debt,
and also the right of the city to borrow
moner for its necessary purposes. The Court
holds, as is presumed from the decision, that
the defendants have the power, under the
charter, to tax stocks, bonds and other evi
dences of debt, and to borro w money for
necessary purposes. it overrules, it is
thought, a previous decision of the Court,
in the case of Weinstein v. the City of New-ber-n.

; iBorae $3,000 or $10,000 are involved
in this sui The-ralegta- m announcing the
decision,' was -- edeiTed 'toy1 Messrs. 'Jones &

Johnston, attorneys, for the city. . The full
text of the opinion as hJeJ, t will be. received
in a few days,, when we will publish it, as a
matter of general as well as local interest.
" We copy from the Raleigh Sentinel, the
following decisions made by the Supreme
Court on Monday last, in cases from this
portion of tbe 8tat: ,

State vs. Leander Cruse, from Iredell
"Affirmed. f, ;:;. 'K ;

I Benjamin Justice vs. Hulda Eddings from
Claaveland. . Judgment affirmed. ' ' -- r ;:

W M Smith' vs. Rtifds Barringer, from
Cabarrus. Affirmed and remanded.

A Valuable Hand Goue.
The Republican pariy of Meck'enburg

has lost its Ita ling speech maker. Rev Z T
Pearsall has moved to Rale'gh. This report-
er was compensated, during the last cam-

paign, for all the stench he endured at Radi-

cal meeting, by watching and listening to
Pearsall. He was al wayibig With a speech .
If any other windy orator was ever sharp
enough tp get the floor from him, he dared
not pause for half a second between his
words to spit, to wipe the perspiration from
bi3 brow or to take a drink of water; if he
did, Pearsall would pop up and take the
matter out of his hands and do the speaking
himself. To hear Z T on i,he constitution-
ality of the act calling the late Convention,
was to hear a speech which would be re-

membered to one's dying day. We are sor-

ry he has gone.

Saud-Pack- ed Cotton.
Messrs Sutherlin & Johnston haye just re-

ceived a couple of bales of cotton from a
point on the Eastern Division of the Caro-

line Central Railroad, which were packed
fraudulently and quite ingeniously. The
outside of the bales, show good, cotton, with
nothing to indicate that there is anything
wrocg within; yet tbe centre of the bale is
filled with loose white sand, scattered all
through the bale. Burrow into the bale
and pull out a handful of cotton, and the
sand rains from it so that the amount shak-
en from one handful, will cover the palm of
your hand. One of the bales weighs 587
pounds, and the other 528, and there cannot
be less than 50 pounds of sand in each bale-Messr- s

Sutherlin & Johnston know from
whom they purchased the coiton, but do not
know the farmer by whom it was originally
sold and who packed it with sand.

Capt Elms, the chief cotton weigher, who
has been in the business for a long while-- .

says he never saw a bale jacked this way
before. He once saw two bales with a bag
of sand in the middle of each, surrounded
by brick bats, but never saw a bale with
the sand scattered all through it, like this.
The man who sold those bales with the
sand bags and brick bats in tUem, found
that he had been detected, and fled the town
without any money at all for Ids cotton,
and the firm which had bought the two
bales, made 700 or 800 pounds of good cot
ton without eyer paying a cent for it.

Silver Threads Among Ihe Gold.
The last issue of the Robesonian contains a

piece oi poetry enmiea onver anreaas
Among the Gold." We have understood
that these words have Ween set to music. If
so, we would be yery much pleased to hear
the song. Observer.

Thus saveth Bro. Ualdweli, tne accom
plished city editor of the Charlotte Ob?eryek
in last Friday's paper. we are really at a
loss to know whether our cotemporary is ig-

norant of this sterling sentimental air, or
whether he is trying to poke fan at us for
trying to vie with the numerous song books.
Taking it for granted, however, that he is
ignorant of it. we will intorm mm mat tnis
song was obtained by the chief musicians of
our town nearly twelye months ago, and in
due coarse of time it was transmitted to the
serenaders. 'These are the words
of a yery popular and beautiful air. It was
the best stock in trade naa oy tne ceieDratea
Gruber family in their musical entertain-
ment given in this town last December, and
now the same tune is an inseparable com
panion of the parlor and the kitchen, the
field and the work shop, bachelor club and
-- he nursery. Lumberton liobesoman.

Charlotte is not usually behind her neigh
bors in anything, and we really feel morti
fied to find out that she is still ignorant of
a song of which we haye read so much and
which seems to be so popular elsewhere.
The Gruber family, however, of which our
excellent contemporary speaks, did not come
to see us. and this u perhaps the solution of
the matter. We have ordered the piece
through one of our music dealers for a lady
friend, and after she has learned it, if b roth
er McDiarmid will come up, he shall hear
it chirped as he never heard it chirped be
fore.

The Southern Life Insurance .Company.
Col Wm John3ton returned "yesterday

morning from Memphis, whither he went
to attend a meeting of the Directors of the
Southern Life Insurance Company, which
has recently failed. Col Johnston reports

that the Directors found the failure to be a
very bad one ; the Company is entirely
swamned. and in such a condition that it
could now pay almost nothing at all. The
causes of the failure are, in brief, the failure
of the Carolina Life to pay up its reserve
$83,000 and the deaths of policy holders
from cholera and yellow feyer. A great
many of these policies were held in the in
fee ted districts, and the losses by death from
these diseases, have not been less than $500,

000.
The Directors at their meeting assessed

the stockholders 40 per cent, and appointed
two agents, the late Secretaries of the Com
pany at Memphis and at Atlanta, to go to
work and ascertain if they Could not effect
some kind of compromise with the creditors.
These can make nothing by forcing the
property of the company to sa'e, since at
the present time the property would go at
an enormous sacrifice. If a compromise of
any kind can be made, it is hoped that the
company can be to its former
position among the insurance companies of
the country, and resume business. By this
means the policy holders at least would be
protected, and preierrea stocx couia do is

I sued to creditors;
Col Johnston says that the cry of hard

times is general, in all places where he has
heeni and in all sections from which be has
"heard. On passing through Atlanta going
.to and returning ffoni Meronl, 'fa heard
of three failures involving a million of dol
lars, and the people of Memphis confess that
their city never knew such financial strin
gency. This is the report on all hands, and
Col J. returns home relatively better satis
fied.

A "Ghost" iu a Church Yard.
A few nights ago, persons passing the

First Presbyteiian Church, saw a white fig-

ure ofwalking to and fro between the door
and the lamp posts in front of the church.
It paced this short distance, back and forth,
time and again, till those who first saw it.
calling the attention of others to it, caused a
large crowd to assemble in a short time
around the palings enclosing the yard. The
figrtre excited great interest and some ex-

citement, and speculation was rife as to
what it was. Presently two of the crowd
who had been watching, started around the
yard for the purpose of closing in upon it, I
when the ghost lowered sail, jumped the
fence and hid in the old cemetery, in rear of
tbe church. It was, of course, a man en-

veloped in a sheet, under which he had a
pole by which he could raise the sheet to
any height desired.

Ii was elegant fun, and we've no doubt
the sportive genius, after getting into the
cemetery, laid down and rolled all over tbe
graves, and nearly died in a paroxysm of
laughter.

The Courts.
Superior Court.-T- he proceedings, yesterday,

were devoid of interest. There were no
jury trials, and all the business consisted of
motions, compromises, non-suit- abate-
ments, judgments, &c By these means,
quite a number of cases were gotten off the
docket. The only case of any interest what-
ever, was that of the Commissioners of Ca-

barrus against the Commissioners of Meck-

lenburg, in which there was a motion for
judgnrent, and argument- - The Commis-
sioners of Cabarrus brought suit against
those of this county to recover the amount
of cost to that county, in consequence of
the Rea suit which was moved from Meek

lenburg over there. The amount is about
$1,500. The papers were handed up, but
His Honor afterwards granted the motion.
The civil docket will be worked upsn again
to-da-

There was no session of the Mayor's Court
yesterday morning, and no criminal cases
before any of the Magistrates.

The Morgan Portable Engine.
ill W C Morgan, of this city, had one of

his engines on exhibition at the great exhi
bition at New Orleans. The New Orleans
Times, of the 5th, speaks in the following
complimentary terms of Mr M's exhibition:
"Another highly meritorious award was that
giyen to the Morgan Portable Engine, rep
resented by Maj W C Morgan, and from the
Erie City Iron Works, over four competitors
We have frequently taken occasion to speak
favorably of this compact and smooth-runnin- g

little engine, and experience no sur
prise that the committee should agiee with
us in estimating its value for plantation use;
for they could hardly haye done otherwise.
One third lighter than any other of the
same power, less liable to be upset on bad
roads, more economical in consumption of
fuel, and easier handled : it out lasts and
outworks many much larger affairs as it is
made of the very best of material irom tne
top of the smoke stack to the bottom of the
wheel tire."

An Exciting Chase After a Horse Thief.
There was considerable excitement in

some parts of the city last evening about
supper time, produced by a chase after a
South Carolina horse thief named C Wil
liamson. Some weeks ago, this fellow stole
a dark chestnut sorrel horse Irom L. W.
Corley, of Lexington county, 8. C, and was
traced to this city. Mr. Corley telegraphed
to a friend here concerning the matter, and
papers were gotten out and placed in the
hands of the Constables, who have been
working up the case for a day or two past.
Last evening, Williamson was spotted, and
CoLStable King called on him at Mrs. As- -

bury's boarding bouse, corner Tryon and
Fourth streets, where he was stopping, call
ed him out and told him that be had a
warrant for him. He expressed surprise,
and asked what for; being informed, he
responded that it was all light, and he Would

. ,a - - i igo as soon as ne sieppea in ana got nis
overcoat.' All too confident in the honesty
of the thief s purpose, the Constable let him
go inside, and no sooner in than he slam-

med the door in the officer's face, and dashed
out the back door.

Pursuit was given, and a crowd of men,
boys and dogs joined in the chase- - Several
snots were nrea, ail oi wnicn were reiurnea,
and the rascal ran down the back streets,
past the jail, through California, across Da-
vis' meadow, and escaped. It la thought
that one of the shots struck him, as he fell :

he soon recovered himself, however,, and
was off again. Williamson is rather below
medium size : has erey eyes, black mous
tache, is rather good-lookin- g, weighs about
145 pound?, wears dark clothes and a cap
with the ears tied across tne crown, xne
whereabouts of tbe horse is not known, but
Williamson remarked, yesterday, to a livery
stable keeper, that be had, a horse " across
the river. '

Ate Iler Rations, Then Broke Dcr Back.
There is more fun in the Magistrates'

Courts than anywhere else in town. Last
about 11 o'clock, Emeline Springs had Ellis
Bright, both colored, before Justioe David
son, for assault and battery. - The woman
alleged that Ellis had been living at her
house for five months ; that she - had fed

him, done hfcv washing, patching, Ac,' and
when Bhe askedTnm'fCr a shoes, he
knocked bet down with a stick, threw her
in a ditch and nearly broke her back,; and
then wouldn't pay the doctor bilL ' Defen
dant stated that the woman tore his shirt
dean off him and When we left the Justice's
office, the court hadn't just exactly made up
Its mind what to do about the matter.

WELL KNOWN MILLINERY AND FANCY BUSINESS, UNDERrpiE

THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, HAS DISK)SED of the WHOLE STOCK

OF WINTER HATS, FLOWERS AND FEATHERS, AND MET WITH MORE

SUCCESS THAN ANY OTHER MILLINERY BUSINESS IN THE STATE.

WITH THESE GREAT ADVANTAGES IN NOT HAVING TO CARRY OLD

STOCK OVER, WHICH IS ALWAYS CONSIDERED DEAD STOCK,

ENABLES ME TO! BUXlTHLS

& RIKTELS'

Vtea rar'gMw'i ssssss arp Uktv 8

ONE OF THE LARGEST '.AND BEST SELECTED STOCKS EVER BE

HOSIERY. WHITE AND FANCY, ENGLISH, BULBIU,

FORE OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

GOODS IN MY LINE WTIICli ARE
L A R 6 E STOCK TO WELLS

K0T THE LATEST STYLES AS NORTHERN HOUSES ONLY OPEN THEIR

DESIRABLE PATTERNS THE LATTER PART OFMAUCH, THEREFORE

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.
BEAUTIFUL BERLIN GAUNTLETS, -

I RESPECTFULLY REQUEST THE

CHASES TOO EARLyV ASSURING'

0
great pains , makjno -- v
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